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Quality, Professional, Innovational
Projection Type Vein Finder

Product Feature

- Use safe light source, no laser, no radiation
- High contrast image, no noise or interference
- Vein image projected to human body directly.
- No pre-use calibration or adjustments are necessary, just turn it on to display the veins beneath the skin
- Suitable for overweight or edema patient
- Easy to be placed in rooms of any size
- Movable, with basket to contain accessories
- Continuously work for 3 hours without power supply.
  Adapter to AC/DC power
- Handheld/Table /Trolley type

Product Applications

- Hospital, pediatric clinic, injection room
- Outpatient clinic, medical laboratory
- Blood bank, military medics unit, the CDC
- Rehabilitation center, nursing homes and others

Application Scope

- Children
- The elderly
- Obese patients
- Dark-skinned patients
- Patients with anemia, hypotension, or excessive loss of blood
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